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Sample form, not for o�ine completion.
Visit https://uzhinnovation.grantplatform.com to apply.

UZH Innovation Grants
The UZH Innovation Grants are an early-stage funding support for research-based innovations at the University of Zurich.

The purpose of the UZH Innovation Grants program is to bring research-based ideas with a strong innovation potential off the
ground and sharpen projects for further funding and implementation. Projects selected for an UZH Innovation Grant will
receive CHF 10’000, coaching and access to the UZH innovation community.

The funds can be used to validate a product idea, sharpen the plan for implementation and prepare for fundraising.
Specifically, the UZH Innovation Grant may fund activities such as market analyses, user testing, impact assessment and the
development of prototypes.

You can find more information about UZH Innovation Grants on our homepage:

Application process - UZH Innovation Grants
General Information - UZH Innovation Grants

UZH Innovation Office
Contact: support@innovation.uzh.ch

UZH Innovation Grants

Project short title

Field of innovation



BioTech

MedTech

Digital Innovation

Sustainable Society

Other field

In which field do your see your innovation?

Surname

First name

https://uzhinnovation.grantplatform.com/
https://www.innovation.uzh.ch/en/entrepreneur-guide/funding/innovation-grants/grants-application.html
https://www.innovation.uzh.ch/de/entrepreneur-guide/finanzierung/innovation-grants.html
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Prefix



Ms

Mr

Mx

No response

Academic degree



BA

BSc

MA

MSc

Dr

Prof

Date of birth

Nationality

Current position / function



Doctoral student

PostDoc

Professor

Other academic position

Other

What do you currently do?

UZH Institute

At which institute are you employed?
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Project description

UZH faculty



Arts and Social Sciences

Business, Economics and Informatics

Law

Medicine

Science

Theology

Vetsuisse

Other

At which faculty are you employed?

Work address

Please provide a postal address to which we may send official letters related to this grant application.

Contact e-mail

Please confirm your email address.

Contact phone number

Upload CV


Upload your recent CV as a pdf.

Project title
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Pitch video


Please upload a 3 min video presentation of your project

Note that the video need to transport your proposed project in a stand-alone manner. In your video you should adress the following
points:

Problem: what problem do you try to solve and why is it relevant

Idea: explain your idea and why it is innovative

Project: explain what you would like to achieve with the UZH Innovation Grant

Motivation: explain your motivation

Problem to solve 300 words

Describe the problem that you aim to solve with your solution.

Solution 300 words

Describe your solution.

Innovation potential 200 words

Describe the innovation potential of your idea: what makes your solution unique, who would benefit from this solution?

Expected outcome 200 words

Objectives/expected output of the project funded by the Innovation Grant.

Based on UZH research 200 words

On which research activites, inventions and insights is this project based? Describe how your project benefits from the UZH
environment.

Use of funding 200 words

What will you use the 10 kCHF for? Mention salaries, outsourcing activities and materials

Available resources 200 words

Describe available resources (knowledge, team members including their affiliation, equipment etc.). If you plan to hire someone for the
project, please mention this.
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Outlook 200 words

In broad terms, which would be the next steps after the UZH Innovation Grant?

Startup already existing 100 words

Has a startup been formed based on this idea and with relationship to this project? If so, mention current business relationships for this
project.


